
Ruipu HKS820B Portable IPL + RF 

 
E-light combines three advanced technologies: Bipolar Radio Frequency+IPL+skin contact cooling. 

When the three are united in one treatment, wonderful treatment experiences and results can be expected. 

The energy of Radio Frequency can reach the middle and lower layer of the skin and heat up tissue, thus, 

lower energy can be applied during the IPL treatment. Uncomfortable feeling during the IPL treatment 

will be decreased significantly and better results can be expected. In addition, the cooling system involved 

in E-light can also ease the uncomfortable feeling. The absorbing of the energy of radiofrequency is not 

concerned with melanin. So the E-light system can get good results on the soft or thin hair so as to 

decrease the risk caused by traditional IPL treatment.  

 

APPLICATION 
*Hair removal (Including Dark skin) 

*Skin rejuvenation 

*Red face, red nose, couperosis, spider veins. 

*Age spots, sun spots, pigmentation troubles 

*Acne 

*Skin lifting 

*Improve conditions of sagging skin 

*Forehead wrinkle removal 

*Breast lifting 

*Shape body contour 

*Hand care, effective on removal whelk and scars 

 

PARAMETERS  

*Treatment Probe: 3pc 

No. 1 with 5filter( 15*50mm) 

430-1200nm for Acne 

480-1200nm for age spots, sun spots, 

pigmentation troubles 

560-1200nm for Skin rejuvenation 

590-1200nm for red face, red nose, couperosis, 

spider veins. 

640-1200nm for hair removal 

750-1200nm for hair removal on dark 

skin(optional) 

No.2 big size RF probe for body treatment 

No.3 small size RF  probe for face treatment 

 

*Lamp longevity: 60000shots 

*RF Frequency:10M Hz 

*RF output model: pulse & continue 

*RF category: bipolar 

*RF Energy 15-50J 

*IPL Energy: 15-50J 

*Pulse Number: 1-15 adjust 

*Pulse Width: 1.0-10.0 adjust 

*Pulse delay: 1-50 adjust 

*Pulse type: single/double/triple 

*Shot period: 1-4second adjust 

*Display: 8.4 inch touch display 

*Voltage: 220V/110V 

*Power: 800W 

*Capacity : 3pc 

*Cooling system: Wind+water+semiconductor 

*Certifications: CE Medical, ROHS 

*Package size: 70*58*35 cm 

*N.W: 29kg 

*G.W: 36kg 

*Free part: laser glasses, funnel, goggles 


